**Dates to Remember—Term Four**

**November/December**

**Thursday 5 November** - Year 6 Orientation Day to AHS and DHS 10am - 2.30pm

**Friday 6 November** - YCDI reward session

Year 5/6 Science in the Bush - UNE

**Friday 13 November** - Gathering Year 3 & K/1 will be presenting items

**Friday 27 November** - Gathering K & 5/6 will be presenting items

**Tuesday 8 December** - Presentation Day

**Monday 14 December** - Last day of Transition for Transition students

**Wednesday 16 December** - Last day of Term 4 for students 2015

---

**DMPS P&C Inc**

Everyone is invited to the P & C Fete meeting

At Mcdonalds

Monday 9 November 6.30pm

---

**K-2 Rewards Day**

Friday 6th November 2015

Students are required to bring the following items to participate:

* sunscreen
* closed in shoes that can get wet
* school hat or broad brimmed hat
* shorts and a t-shirt that can get wet. **(swimmers will not be worn)**
* plastic bag to put wet clothes in

If you have any questions regarding the rewards session please contact your child’s teacher.

**Remember to return your permission note by Friday or you will miss out.**

---

**PERSISTENCE**

**Giving Effort**

Giving Effort is thinking that the harder I try, the more successful I will be, and knowing that success is not caused by external factors such as luck and ease of the task, but by internal factors and effort.

---

**Touch Footy at the Wicklow Fields**

Every Thursday afternoon

Year 3/4 at 4.00pm
Year 5/6 at 4.30pm

Bring: Water bottle, hat/cap, sunscreen

Wear: School sports shirt, shorts and joggers

Cost: $10

Mr Cutmore and Mr Lester

---

**Giving Effort**

... leads to persistence and effort

---

**Giving Up**

... leads to feeling down and not trying